
the mains to the sump. Here the correct level

can be viewed via a glass in the crankcase.

Half way up - or half way down - is where

it should be. On the twins the feed is split
between the cams and front cylinder wali as

the flywheels tend to throw oi1 up the rear

cylinder, starving the front pot.

So what's double about that? Nothing:
although the stroke of the plunger in the
mechanical pump can be adjusted, speeds in
excess of 50 mph require extra lubricant in
shots from the auxiliary hand pump. For ordi-
nary use, iubrication can be treated as auto-

matic.
Because Rocky's award-winning restora-

tions are so pristine, it's difficult to imagine

them as they would have looked after a day's

riding on American roads when these singles

were new. Coated in a thick layer of dust or

barely visibie tfuough a beauty pack of gluti-
nous mud, neither would have presented a

pretty sight.

"Imagine a track some 30ft wide consisting

of loose earlh, sand or clay, according to the

nature of the soil, and rutted by the passage of
cars and farm waggons often to a depth of a

foot in dry weather, and much more in the

wet," wrote an Englishman who had just
retumed from the north eastem corner of the

USA in 191 1. "Rarely is any attempt made to

level these roads, the usual method of repair-

ing being to scrape up from the sides towards

the cenffe, perhaps adding a little gravel until
there is a ridge in the middle of the road three

or four feet high. This is left to be trampled

and scattered about by passing traffic, and one

is liable to come upon 20 mile stretches of
this sort of thing.

"The only occasion I had for observing the

pastime (of motor cycling) in the country at

really close quarters was on a shorl run near

comfort at a time when roads were nothing more than dirt tracks.

A ln true vintage
style, the Harley relies
on a flat leather belt
to transmit power, A
jockey wheel is used
to maintain tension.

) All chain drive
lndian has a multiplate
dry clutch runninEl on a

countershaft,
controlled by the long
lever on the left of the
petrol tank,
Footboards are
hinEled.

Single mind

?-

ate the sensations of half a dozen Indian riders

who 'hung on' for most of the way.

"At speeds above 20 mph they appeared

never to touch their saddles at all, and in order

to avoid ruts, the steering consisted of a series

l;We*.
f,dqm.#

ilql

photographed at Daniel Boon's homestead, the fully sprunEl lndian offered American riders
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Dayton, Ohio, over a medium quality road. On

this occasion a fairly large party uere going

out to see some flying at the Wright Bros'
ground, about eight miles from the city, and as

I was travelling in a car I was able to appreci-
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Americans
Indian single is its original leather
toolbox. Stamped with the compa-
ny's Indian head logo, the detail in
this noble savage's hair is breath-
taking.

Rocky had to travel farther
afield fbr the Harley, locared by
his friend Doug Strange. But the
journey to Illinois was worth it to
buy such an original machine.
The front engine mount is
stamped 'H. Hediger Centralia,
Tll. June l5rh lql2'. Is rhis an
early form of thief proofing?
Rocky bought Mr Hediger's man-
ual and parts book with the
Harley.  Common sense, said

H-D, is enough to convince
anyone...that the rear
wheel is the only logical
place for a clutch on a
motor cycle.
<( Automatic intet valve is
fine for low speeds, but
flutters as the revs rise.

Swinging arm fork is supported on two
quarter elliptic vanadium steel leaf springs.

,,i plun_ses from side to side of the road.
S.-reral times thev dismountecl to negotiate a
:.r'ticularlr, deep patch of loose sand. and
..itcn in risrng over a hump in the road the
.,. rolc machinc u'ould leave the ground fbr a
.,rt or t\\o. contrnq down with a .whack'

,. :ri.-h made me u onder how the lriunes could
....rd the continual strain."

-i'r hou did Harler ancl Indian cqurp their
":.hrnes to copc uith such vile conditrons,l
: ':ier comnrenceci production with an
,-.:.:unq bicvcle lork up tiont in 1903. In
- ' rhe companr litred the Sager-Cushion
-... .r leedinc-link dc_ci-sn that was to stay in

:-,-rion until 19-19.

. . ll H.rr.s. ilr.rds mo\e\ lo irrcr.elrc
- ' . :1 l rhe re.ir. hut rn a n,picalh,conser,/_

r ..,.hi.n \prunr the rider rathcr than the-. : lhc- FLil Florein,s jeat post t'etrtures two
- - , , . :::tna\. tln: tbLr\ e the other. preload

. r tj .::.:u::ia t\ L|:are$ing the nuts that

maintained spring tension on a threaded rod,
or by adding washers under the upper spring.
Not very obvious in 1912 because the leather
saddle's iwin side springs were retained,
Harley's sprung saddle post, like its front
fork. has enjoyed a long Iile.

For 1909 Indian replaced the fore-and-aft
sprung bicycle fork - "may be made rigid by
tightening one nut" - fitted since 1905. The
new trailing link design followecl car practice
by employing a laminated leaf spring instead
of Harley's coils. And for 1913 the theme was
repeated at the rear of the frame. Twin springs
running back from a substantial horse shoe
shaped lug and rubber rebound buffers con-
trolled a wheel mounted in a pivoted fork.
The rear carrier is fully sprung. Indian
claimed that a maximum three inches of
movement would give any rider ,,the 

sensa_
tion of a steady, forward gliding motion,,.

While Indian would come to abandon rear
suspension and, having so clearly predicted
the modern swinging arm, adopt plunger
springing, Harley fought shy of rear wheel
suspension for another 46 years.

Rocky Burkhart's 4hp Indian came from
former Indian dealer Frank Kiss in pottstown,
Pennsylvania. "I saw the gas tank hanging up
in his shop and Frank said: 'yeah, I got the
complete machine, "' recalls Rocky.
Unforlunately the separated tank told a tale,
because the 1913 model had been stripped
right down. By rhe rime Rocky got hold of the
boxes, one full of parts sent to the platers had
been lost. "There were no pedal cranks, no
guts in the back wheel hub and nothing inside
the carburettor," says Rocky. "I had a bigjob
ahead of me. Boy, you leam a lot when you
put 'em together."

Rocky's nickel plating bill came to over
$1000. Yet the most elegant touch on his

He also needed a set of mudguards and rear
hub components. The Harley's clutch is a baf-
fling collection of parts. "Bearings! They
were falling out all over the place. I thought
I'd never get it all together," says Rocky.

Both machines have magneto ignition, pro-
vided by Bosch instruments. The cheaper
Model 8 Harley came with battery ignition,
and required a new set of dry accumulators
every 1000-1-500 miles. "Do not start a trip of
more than 100 miles with batteries that test
less than seven or eight amperes,,' warned
Harlel .

Throttle and spark advance are twistgrip
controlled on both machines, but even here
Milwaukee and Springfield beg to differ: the
throttle is on the right on the Harley, and the
left on the Indian.

Controlled by a push-pull wire clipped to
the saddle tube on the Model 8A and a shor.t
lever on the zlhp Indian. both singles have
exhaust cut-outs to bypass their silencers. The
Federation of American Motorcyclists contin-
ued to campaign against both cut-outs and
their users. Some things never change. In [ 9 1 I
the FAM had sent out lurid red and black
leaflets reminding riders of the damage done
to motor cycling by excessive noise. ,.Don,t 

be
an open muffler boob." i.ras the plea.

Another slogan demonstrated that the sin_
gle cylinder motor cycle was a threatened
species in north America. "The Twin,s the
Thing," Indian boldly announced to its cus_
tomers in 1913, reflecting the fact that its vee_
twins outsold the singles by a margin of three
lo one. Al Harley the positron was rerersed,
with tr.r ins in Iimired producrion.

In 1912 Harley-Davidson made just under
9600 motor cycles, almost 80 per cent up on
the previous year. Yet that was half the output
of Springfield, where rhe prediction for 1913
was 35,000 machines. In the event, 31,000 of
the 71,000 moror cycles made in America that
year were Indians.

American motor cycle makers had never
felt so confident. Only hindsight allows us to
see irony in their ebullient forecasts. A war
was about to engulf the world. When it was
finally over, cheap cars, not motor cycles,
would transport the masses. I
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ESTABLISHED 1978

Over6O Bikes in stock.
Ring for full stock Iist.

Tel:0734342266
Mobile: oA36377271

Fax:fJ734320175

MV 175cc c1958, history 120,000

Brough SS100 1927 ............... IPO A
Triumph Hurricane 1972..... f,6,750
MH Ducati c1980................... S4,950
Norton Big 4 1935.................. [3,950
KSS Mkll c1938 ..................... t5,500

Manx Norlon 350 I 958....... €1 2,500
Manx Norton 500 1 947....... [10,000
Norlon lnter 500 I 947........... f8,950
Norlon 1 923 16H ................... [7,000
Norton Big 4 1935...............,.. C3,950

Suzuki RG500........................ €4,500
VeloMacl955.... . ...t2,950
Velo MSS 1 955....................... [2,950
BSA C15T Tria|s..................... IPOA
Triumph Trophy 1 959,......... C6,500

c1950 Vincent Lightning IPOA lndian 4cyl 1939 ['t8,000

Velocetle MkVlll cl948 [,1 6,000 Brough Superior SS80 c1935 [14,500 Vincenl Combinalion c1 952 t1 3,500

Ray Petly 0riginal Manx 350 [1 1,500 Velocette KSS/KTTc1934 IPOA Rudge Ulster 1939, red [7,000 Norlon lnler 500cc Special [6,950

BSA DBD 34 Gold Str 1936 [6,750
| : | !:.r ffi4:!ij%e?w{wjwa&i. !;xqtii
Molo Guzzi Falconi 1955 [5,750 Paillla c1 958 Racing Bike [4,750

Silk Prod Racercl977 C4,950

Praga 500cc c1 930 DOHC [4,950

Triumph Veteran 1911 P/Cerl 04,950 Sunbeam Mod 8 1929 [4,500

Yamaha TRZ 350 concours f,4,250 Tilumph Tiger 70cl938 [4,250 Ariel Golden Arrow c'1962 11,250
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BSA A7 P|unger..................... [2,950
Ariel SQ4 1952 ...................... [3,950
Matchless G80 cl 955........... [2,500
Rudge Special c1937............ [.4,950
AJS TiSport cl 937................ t5,950

Brough Superior6S0cc 1930 t16,500

Panths600cc 1934 [4,750
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l:r I\SSIC, BoulrD volurEs
1989/90/1
LIMITEO EDITIONS

The Classic Motor Cycle 1 991 bou nd vol u me is
now available. Bound to the highest quality in
dark blue to match previous years' edit ons, it
sports the stylish fhe Classic Motor Cycle
motil blocked in gold.

Each volume contains 1 2 issues of the
applicable year and comes completewlth an
index. We only produce 250 bound volumes of
any given year. Each copy is individually
signed and numbered by Editor Phill ip Tooth.
Ollerprice:!30e8ch incp&p.(Ove6ess
please 8dd g5 pervolume torpostsge)

Entries are now invited for our
maior motorcycle sale at the
Stafford lnternational Bike
Show on 24th April 1994.

The late George Brown's 1947/53 Vincent Racing Motorcycle,
"Nero", sold for a European Auction Record of !55,400

at Hendon on 4th December 1993

For furthn information on buying and seLling yur
motorq cle p lease con la ct : Malcolm Barber, Steu'art Skilbeck,

Peter Blond, Tob,v Wilson on (071) 408 5268

or Mike \\brthington-\,\rilliarns on (0559) 370928.

3tL'35 Nen,Bond Street, I-onclon \\r1A 2,{A

SOTIItrBY'S
FOUNDED I74,{

*-d Mill House Booksl 
'\fff,{i. ar,.araaarnaLin^ih6h*r^^mhraha^-n,a.ah^a^{m^r^r^v^lindrtukcvnrr,ilfinrt Mike.tanandSarahKettlercllofM|LLHoAswellasslocking th€ most comprehensive range of motorcycling booksyou'llfind, Mike, Jan and Sarah Kettlerrvellof MILL HOUSE BOOKS offer

a unioue Dersonaiservice. tt/lostbrders are desbatched thebay they areieceived; hardbound books are double-wapped for added protection:
and olr pbst & packing charge is only €3 for ord6rs up lo e 50 add FHEE over €50 (UK only - foreign rates b€low.) Free catalogue available upon
request

: H-dy,poc*iu.dbd
wtlich.w.r.$gLmqo,rcd.ldlretuhd.p6. T.{
d ph&gr.phs cmbh. b Fosd. . cffipbb rcl.m.
ff.. MGI hN 56 p{rs.
AJS & M&hLir PotM T* 194&69 (B*@)......t1.t5
tuS & Mtrhl.r! PoM SiiEl.. l9569 (B.cm)...ll.e5
tu l L..d.r & h 1e5&65 (8.con).........................,l.e5
giffi P6MMd.Ttr&Sid.ri04S6e(B-o).9J5
8$ Bffi- Afl md.B 1gl&81 (8cd)...........-.-...L.e5
SSAUnt stngi6' C15 b 850 1 S&73 (S.cs)..........9.e5
B$PrlUdSi!l.i' q c&Mms 187-83(8-6).9.e5
8SAA7/A10 Tyftr-tr ,dlr 1g&63(9.c6)........I4,e5
BSAA50/A85 T*. -A d.b 1S2-73 (8con)......14,95
BSA R@kd 3 & Tdsph T#.il 196&76 (8ft m)......9,e5
Orcd V-T*. B.v+OrMModl. 1 071-86 (9-6)....14e5
Noe Dotu TS3 1 g+70 {gGm)....-.--.....-......9.e5
Nffi Cffido-A md.k(BEm)........................9.et
Nffi gngl.. OHV& sv ts31-86 (Baoh)..................ot.e5
TMph Tdriig TwiB - 3T, 5T, 8T, 3TA & s'fA 193S6a

(B.cs)..-................-..........-........................................t|.45
TlWh lgd 100 & 110131t$61 (B*m)...................ir,t5
Tilhph TS0 &Ti i0UntTwiB 1e€O-74 (Bftil)....-....!a.e3
Ttuph Bmi[. Tl 20 I 95&74 (9.c6)............-.....---e4.35
Tnmph ti40 Bom.vll. & turilail.r 197$gO (8.-

cn)...- ----.............................. .............................I4e5
V.loc.u.Mp.i Vmm & Th,ffi 195&70 (B&6)..t4.e5

Osprey Restoration Series:
3m T*. R.sbdis (W.lt r). 2a0 p.g.i on d h k.

nm I 95$85..............................-.............................114r
B$ Tsn R.ffi (k6). 240 p.r3 cdsilg dl

ptu k.............................................................I1C.ee
o*ai SingL. R.ffiid (W*n). 240 p.9.. cd.rhg ll

lldl. 1957-77......................................................t1e.t9
o*ii T*t R.ttffi (Wdk.r). 240 prg.s cosiE dl

mod.lr 1 971-85.................-......................................c1r,e9
tlGflBt & AJS R.ffiix (8&6). Cdn .I Ftk

Ed singl.3 rd M.-...-...... ...........-................-....llt.ge
|ffi T* R.ffih(8Es)- Cmr I FtMkr:

Cffi&, F.S.rhd, Ood&, JirtiL....-....110.4e
rtr@h TS R..Mm (g.cs). Cry6 J r1S72

F*bn md.h 2rc p.0.3........-......................11e.ee

Osprey Colour S€ries: EGh b@kh! t28 p.9.3

-d cdk ryffi &V 1 20 colil phgrek of itur
Gt b b.fi h. sf,d nd qrci.H r..d.r.
8lr1 /(Mod.y&Wooid).................-............................e10.9e
8SAUodq)......................................................... ..."ei0.et
&rcd(w*i)...............................................................stGge
Fh.d. (w*s)..............................................,..............,e10,ee
XMIS W*d)........................-...-...-..-.....................e10.ee
Sq*i(W.k 0....-.-...................................-.................11Oge
Yhe(Wllor).....................................-....................-ltIr

Crowod Motoclassics Seri€s; Erchft ghr e
hd.!6 hiSry of r hur mdhtur sd ft. mcl*f,3 a

rcdrc.d. ln .ffi. ..ch book ircH.r H.f tio!t?|fi.3
olth rcbdp.Gffi ., contp.tu kbry dGtv*l

Bllwi Th. CffipLb Swy (Pr.s)........................114.ee
BSA: Th. CoftFl.b Sbry (WriJff).........................-..lir.ee
kd.: tb CmpLb sry (8ffi)...........................e11.93
Mn: Th. Coopl.b $ory (M.grdr).....................-..11a.05
Tdfiph: Th. Cffi ph $o.r(Oei.t).......................114.e9

Cycle World Reprint Seriss: Lq.rdaGp.lo
M f.driu *1.., r{d.$,.E. ongtndlyp"tudh tr
hdci mrfEh. CFi. Wo# b.hm lh. yffi kd.
Th.y ia p.t.d dta.e5 .eh.
8lM/ 19€+73i 8l^/v 197+8Ot BiM/ tSOl'8€; BSA 1962-
71iOrd 1S2-80itucd 1962-91ilh,t f onid$ 1962.
88: Hrbtodds 196&78i Hrl.rDn#tm 197&83;
ffiyOffi n t 98!87r k.rDdm 1 B7-gri Fhd+
Od&d 199G02r Flon& ls2-67iffi. 196&71illM
ltTl-74;Hu.@ lS8&76;krqvlff1 977-&ri Kfrr.di
I 9€&71 r fff.ad OfrRo.d BI(.. t 972-76 i KMrki St.d
Bt.r l172-76ilM 1962-71i S@E 1962'70;S@5On
Ro.d gt 3 1 971-76; gdi S!.d Bto. ll71'78i ltonth
1 962-87; Idhph 1 967-72; Ttorph 1 972-07 i Ygnrhr I $2.
69; Yffi On-Rild k. 197G74iYmd[ St..t &1.3
1r7V71

Haynes O,vners' Wolkshop Manuals: cr.q
.6lE0hHm.d,.rd f ta.FliEtr, Hry.r
ttr./d f.or. *g digm $d fafl-nfthE.m. W.
$cktu.Mm0..6chtuM.hdW.
8tlw2-Vtu Twh3 R4$R1 00 I s7G93.......-..............-e1 i,e5
Bffi x1 00 e l(r5 2-V*. lldb 1 S8]C]...-..-..........1! l.e5gSA8ffi (123/148/1 74cc) 191&68.....................11 1.95
gSA PrlH Shgbt (98(9949691cc B3l/B32833/

BvAr2oiM21/B33) 19tL01..................................I1 l.e5
BSA H sgl.. (247R{SgicgScc, Cl5425rc2584U

ga4a50) r 95&72..................................... .............1r r-e5
g&{A7 &A10 Twins (aS7B&c) 197-63................ei l.e5
BSAA5O &A85 T*! (4S9€54cc) lgOl-72... ........-.el l.e5
lhd.yO./irr6 SrcME 197090.....-....................I1 l.e5
llj.rO**lsonOid6 1 97G91....---.-..................-....'e1 l.e5
Me Gd 750, 850 & 1000 V-TwiE 197+78..-......'ei1.e5
ffi T*. (497/597,847r45cc, agr7a96pd sts i{

Mem.il.rcry/M3,Gi5r?1 1N15P1 1A nd F.dl
.rb.d ldb) 1957-68...-......................................I11.t5

&ti.hlr&cFbrk. 1 gsovol2(ffirn)- Cffi BSA
Ctu, Oqrgbi Dffi, 0oT, ElrC. Erc.hid rd F!ftE
8mt. 218 p.g.t.-......-.-........................-..-.....-.....etaet

grti.h lr&. CycLr sc. 1+50 Vd 3 (\,Jl.s). CdE
Go.wt, H..tallt lfth, J.m1 lldms rd l,lo&n.
224 p.g.t................-...............................................I1!.ae

gdi.h U& CyclG Sim. 1950 Vd 4 (Vtfikil). Gffi
Ptr Royd Enfi.ld. Scod, Sit Sunb.4 Su d
Tedd. 208 p.!os...........-....-.. . ....................I11.re

Br*bh Mtu CycL3 SiE. I 950 Vd 5 (Ufhon). I 70 p.*! d
Tri@h col1pw.................-.-................................I15.e9
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3daa cffi Trun?h m*fu3. Vfu@ rld Vrc.il.
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2t0 lLrhiri. A mdfq fr.oLff, r.ffi r dffi
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Steering
adifferent

Part two: David Blanchard concludes his
stirring story of stable steering.

course

ould radical steering ideas ever put the

kni[e into iorks] That u ill be

answered, I promise, but so far we've
only looked at early versions of hub steering.

There were other ideas around. each with its
own little band of devotees.

Patented by OEC in 192'7, Duplex steering

not only abandoned conventional forks but
also thiew accepted steering geometry to the

winds - a mighty brave thing to do with a

production motor cycle. Instead of genuine
hub steering, it had a perfectly ordinary front
wheel carried between two plunger type sus-

pension units, themselves coupled by upper
and lower pairs of links to tall stanchions

26

A Difazio system of L972was an updated
version of the Wallis centre hub steerinEl

Iayout of the Twenties.

forming part of the frame either side of
the wheel.

The links allowed the wheel to
swivel between the stanchions, yet

there was no fixed steering a-xis. In
fact, the wheel shifted bodily
rearwards as it tumed away lrom
the straight ahead position.
Since the pivot axis of the links
were all inclined in the same

general direction as a normal
steering head, this rearwatd

*;.

w{r

I

M

W
  lhat OEC were serious about their Dug

steering is demonsttated
by its use on Joe 

"$s$$i...Wright's r,
superchargedJAP$ .trii:$,,.,,r,\,N

enginedrecord S * *N
breakerofthe ffi .-"-*."i*r ]N-
late Twenties, ,$

over 140 mph q1 u 
o

at Arpaion. h. d-r",Y€ru.{w
%=*."-\ffiWW W-.J.-**#

*ii;.r${&:!.:3;s

W

$'sw



Using similar geometry to that of the OEC, the four cylinder AJW of 1928
depended upon the massive car type chassis and large diameter king pins for
its riglidity.

OEC's Duplex steerinEi first appeared at the 1927 TT but showed no great
superiority under racingi conditions. Neyertheless it was higlhly

... satisfactory and remained in production until 1939.

:rovement of the whecl actualll, jacked

rp the limt ol the bike bv a quartcr of an

.nch or so. The weight m the fl'ont wheel
'rld a strong sell centralising ef'tect on the

,lccrin!,.

ili ir ilii

Some slight jack-

ing-up also

Scott
enElined Mercury of

1937 had steering
like that of the

OEC. Universal joints
look susceptible to

occurs in conventional car steering (due to the

lateral inclination of the kin-epins) but with
norrral motor c1'clcs the fi'ont end drops a

little as )'ou turn the rvheel away' fronr
straight ahead. Conventional bikes and
p.enuine hub-steerers relv on goocl caster

. ilclion to ccnlrrli:c thc.tccrirre irr

rirotioli. thou-eh at rest the wheel easil),

flops over to one lock or the other under

the motor cycle's lvcight, instcad of
being centralised like the OEC u'heel.

Duplcx steering also had some caster

action, but avoirdupois was its secret ally.
Perhaps that explains r.vhy u,cight l'atching

\\,ils never seriously' applied rc these monsters

from Ponsniouth. and vou mav begin to see

rvhy' Duplcx stecring was not for the faint
nruscled. Stiil. it r,''as rock stcad_v nrost of the

time and good enough to help Joe Wnght
t-crr'h rr\cr l1{)rrrph. ir) la.l0.

Nert on mv list is the nicely namecl
N{ercury. It u'as a Scott engined drearr bikc
fiom Cro1,don. Sumey, ancl in 1937 a proto-
t1,pc did a hands-off dcmonstration lap of
bumpy old Brooklands. at somc 75 80 mph.

No doubt thc gods were impressed. Its steer-

ing is casiest described as a modilied OEC
t1,pc linkage. the upper pair ol links being
rcplaccd by' a single large ball joint holding
ever)thing together. This meant that the
remaining pair of links couldn't have strai_sht

pir,ots. as in the Duplex design. but needed

four srnall ball iornts instead. Such jornts
didn t exactll, lighten the steering but certain-
ly' sirnplified it. ar.'oiding the frightcning
appearance ol Lhe OEC.

Looking alrr-rost like conventional telescop-

i. lblks. thc Ver.un'. .teennS ulsn't hull so

e1'e catching as the avant -earde tianre. assem-

bled lrom massive allol,girders. Although the

proiotype macle clo with a tubular frarne. the
production bikcs (al1 fivc of them) featured
this striking allol, enscmblc.

With one bound r,"'e norv go fiom classic to

modern. The lor,"'-burld possibilities of true
hub steering r,''ere brillianth' demonstrated bv

Cal Ra1'born's Harlo powered fl1,'ing cigar.
onll' 2lt in diamctcr. *hich hoikecl the world
rccoril to some 265 mph in 1970. You
wouldn't g,ant a road bike as low as that.
unless vou lancied taking short cuts under
trucks. but it u,as a fine bit ol specialised
cnuineenng. parallel link front suspension and

all. Idell tbr cutting salt t-lats down to sizc.

Meanwhile. back in little old Frome.
Somcrsct. Jack Difazro's lirm was building
sophrsticated hub steering bikes with parallel
action front suspcnsion and twin disc front
brakcs. flpdating the Wallis desiqn. a late
Sixtics racing version had a hrgh level suspen-

sion rvishbone suppofiing the upper end of a

sort ol srvivelling lork which steered the )

i#@$tr-
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Stesteenng
a different
course
wheel about a kingpin. Leading arms on
either side of the wheel were joined by an

axle which carried the kingpin while leaving
it free to maintain a constant inclination as the
arms swung up and down.

Steering linkage was provided above the
front wheel, to operate the fork, and a simpli-
fied production version made the upper wish-
bone redundant by using the linkage to guide
the suspension movement of the fork. The
kingpin angle could be altered by adjusting
this linkage, so the caster effect was variable
and the motor cycle could be set up for very
stable handling at speed.

In France. the Elf racing project came up
with a single sided hub steering layout in
which a swivelling stub axle was carried
between upper and lower leading arms. Since
the Elf front wheel was dished, the steering
swivel axis could be arranged in the central
plane of the wheel without any elaborate hub
design.

It does seem best to have a

steerable axle or spindle: oth-
erwise the wheel bearings
have to be big enough to allow
steering movement between
themselves and a fixed axle.
The Difazio's bearings were
over 5in in outside diamgter,
no kidding.

Steering specialist Tony
Foale developed the single
sided layout a step further for
his Project QL of the mid
Eighties. He used a stub axle
on a single leading arm, plus a

one armed fork to steer the
wheel from above. There
wasn't a proper kingpin, the
steering axis being defined by
two swivels, one connecting
the stub axle to the arm, the
other being located above the wheel to sup-
port the fork from a high level suspension
wishbone. You can see that Yamaha liked this
swivel arrangement, if you study the GTS
1000. It gives improved load distribution
compared with designs like the old James, in
which the loads were more concentrated in
the hub region.

There have been plenty of other radical
bikes and pipe-dream designs, of course,
notably the 1928 AJW Super Four, but we've
meditated for long enough to draw conclu-
sions. It's a shame that all this effort and inge-
nuity has never made altemative steering pop-
ular with the motor cycling masses.

Naturally I've kept the bad news until the
last, nor is it just to do with weird looks and
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ilot much
Iock - but

then you
don't need

it for
maximum

speed in a
straiElht
line. Cal

Rayborn's
successful

Harley.
Davidson

record
breaker of

1970
st6ered

straight and
true at an
inGrcdible
265 mph.

V Rayborn's
parallel link

front
suspension
was a fine

bit of
specialised

engineering.

extra expense. Apart from heaviness at low
speeds (a common complaint which might be

curable in some cases) an annoying practical
snag shows up when it comes to tight
manoeuvres - they simply can'I be done.

The Difazio-Suzuki 500 roadsrer had a
jumbo tuming circle of 29ft, compared with
14ft for an Ariel Square Four or 15ft for a big
Vincent. Even the lightweight Ner-a-Car
required nearly 20ft to tum in, as against 1 1ft
for a BSA Bantam. An OEC heavyweight
would swing round in a stately 25ft or there-
abouts - not as bad as you might expect, but
impossible on many a British road - and the
Mercury was much the same.

How about the 1993 Yamaha? Apparently
its steering lock is 'slightly restricted'. By

fhe Elf endurance racer
was well thouglht out,

simple and allowed for
quick wheel changes, but

offered no Elreat
advantage over a normal

system on the track.

golly, these fearless modern
road testers don't half lay it
on thlck! At least they say

you can do a three-point
turn. Does that mean the Yamaha's got a

reverse gear? No - but paddling a heavr
bike backwards across the road is simply mar-
vellous for the calf muscles.

The trouble is inherent if you want horizon-

o
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enough. It
needs to tum at

least 40 degrees

away from the

straight ahead
position for a

good steering
lock. In a single

sided system,
of course, the
suspension only
restricts the
lock in one
direction, but
lopsided steer-
ing could give
unwary riders a

very nasty tum.
The stresses

inherent in a

bowed, single
sided suspen-

sion become tricky when braking and normal

running loads are combined, so the construc-

tion needs to be heavier than engineers would

like. In.a double sided layout with a non steer-

able axle. stresses are easier but there's ,{hat

Drawn to scale, the
wide front end of the
Osborn Engineering
desilln. Bowed arms
have to transmit
braking loads - a

soso feature recurring
in many other desiElns.

Only the lower pair of
Iinks are shown,

not quite right business of monster wheel

bearings, and another little question when you

want a quick tyre change. A single sided

design gets the big thumbs uP here.

So which do we choose? Toss a coin? Or

can you think up something completely dif-

ferent for steering our dream bike - some-

thing which doesn't raise a heap of fresh
problems? That'I1 be the daY.

Whatever design you go for, racing is sure-

ly the best way of selling it, and nobody needs

much steering lock for life in the fast ffack.

Given far more backing and racing successes

than the Waliis, Difazio or Elf ever had, hub

steering could be so glamorised as to become

required wear for all expensive new road

bikes, regardless.

Without that kind of boost, every example

of advanced steering can only plough one

lonely little furrow in the cabbage patch of
motor cycle development. So far, traditional

forks are the best compromise for road bikes,

besides being relatively simple and down to

earth.

As the old men say when digging their
allotments, forks are right handy for tuming

I

tal transmission of braking 1oads. Without
giving the horizontal suspension arm(s) a

ridrculously exaggerated curvature or reduc-

ing the front wheel to sub scooter size, there

just isn't room for the wheel to turn far I
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I ffirlfil"T'J::,"i,1I anticipation of
fine spring weather.

I like a thick cotton
shirt, worn with a
light woollen scarf. I

have a couple of
pairs of moleskin
trousers which I alternate in
wear. They're not waterproof,
so I have a pair of waxed cot-
ton overtrousers packed in
my toolbox.

My waxed cotton jacket
l've had lor 10 years. lt has
ample pockets for cigarettes,
matches, sparking plugs etc
and with or without a tweed
jacket underneath always
seems comfortable.

My boots l've had even
longer. They have been
soled, heeled and restitched
more often than I care to
remember, but a good dose
of Connolly's hide lood
keeps them flexible.

lcan't abide clumsy
gloves, and I have a pair of
modern racing gloves dyed
black (well, have you seen
some of those modern
colour schemes?).

l'm a bit lanatical about
goggles, and l'm looking for-
ward to wearing my latest
purchase, supposedly avia-
tor's goggles discovered in
France as unused old stock.

People get wound up over
crash helmets. ln a really-usd
crash a helmet won't even do
much of a job for my head.
Don't fall off ! So I wear a
cheap polycarbonate helmet
with protection at the base ol
the skull and the temple. And
that's it - what's your ideal
riding gear?
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Silver Star
For 10 years Maltese reader
John Farrugia has been going
to restore a 500cc pre war ohv
BSA single. Engine number
KJM22 229 identifies this M22
as dating from 1939, but a BSA
expert has told John that the
petrol tank and wheels are from
an M23 Silver Star or M24 Gold
Star.

Having examined a photo-
graph, the distinctive black and
chrome tank badge clearly indi-
cates a 1939 Silver Star.

For 1939 BSA produced the
M22 Standard and the M23
Silver Star. The Silver Star
replaced the Empire Star model
and both lhe M22 and M23
were fitted with Val Page's
famous 82 x 94mm engrne,
Both models could be ord'ered
with single or twin port heads
and standard or upswept
exhausts.

The difference between the
two models was mainly cosmet-
ic, although the Silver Star's
compression was slightly
raised. Prices were !64 for the
M22 and !68 for the M23,

John cannot find a frame
number. l'll rvager that when he
does it will have the prefix
KM23 - rather than KJM 19 -confirming my guess that this is
a 1939 Silver Star whose
engine has been replaced with
that of an M22.

Litile goblin and two speed gear unit of
either 50 x 50mm g8cc or 56 x
50mm 122cc - the two are not
distinguishable from the outside.

Production ended for a rea-
son so grotesque that I hardly
expect to be believed. Back in
the darkest days ol the Depres-
sion of 1930-1933 Excelsior
produced the Model 130 Univer-
sal fitted with the gScc Villiers
Midget lawn mower engine, and
selling for 14 guineas or f14.70
it was the cheapest motor cycle
ever offered in Britain.

For all that, it did not sell, and
Excelsior were left with an

From Angered in Sweden comes
this picture of a very complete
and original looking Excelsior -painted in the correct shade of
maroon with cream petrol tank
panels and even sporting the
right transfers. What is it? asks
reader Makie Tallow. "l have
asked several veteran motor
cycle clubs here but no one
seems to recognise it."

Well, it is a 1948 or 1949
Excelsior Minor fitted with
Excelsior's own Goblin engine

Dunelt speed fiend

, My recollec-' ;,:Jion of the
.,"1*250cc Model K

Dunelt seems to be
at odds with that of
Fred Bartlett of
Stonesf ield, Oxfordshire,
who bought one for t5 lrom the gamekeeper
of the Blenheim Palace estates in 1927. He
says that the Dunelt was capable of 70 mph.

The one I owned might have reached 45

mph, downhill. The Motor Cycleb test of l ith
March 1926 recorded "not quite 55 mph'.
doubtless to the chagrin of makers Dunford &
Elliot who claimed 55 mph and 120 mpg.
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Industrial

Which motor cycle housed this
86 x 104mm 600cc side-valve
single JAP engine. asks owner
William Martin trom Falkirk in
Scotland. Sadly, the answer is

- none. lt s a light industrial
unit with the engine number
prefix UCrP. The P identifies it
as 1940.

You're not the first person to
confuse one of J A Prestwich's
large range of industrial



l",1ade from 1919 to 1930 by
a s-os diary of the famous spe-
: a st steel makers, production
,,:s roved f rom Birminqham
:: Sheffreld in the Depredsion.
-he firm's own two-strokes
,,,,ere dropped and JAP, Villiers
a^d Sturmey-Archer engines
't1ed before production ended.

Basis of the original 500 and
ater 250cc Dunelt engines was
:heir'supercharging' system
llhrch comprised a double
d ameter piston in a similarly
shaped bore. The idea was that
the swept volume below the
piston was perhaps 300cc. This
was then transferred into the
250cc cylinder above and, hey
prestol

inventory which was placed in
store, and over the years, writ-
ten off the books. lncredibly
they were still there in 1948
when they were wheeled out,
shot blasted and stove enam-
elled, given new handlebars
and controls and fitted with the
Goblin engines. Hey prestol A
new unlikely model - for which
f72 tor the gScc and t75 for
the 125cc was demanded. How
many were sold I don't know,
but when the old stock was
gone - that was that.

Fourplay
Having unearthed this
remarkable four cylinder
engine and gearbox, Mr
Nixon of Carlisle would natu-
rally like to know what it is
and who built it. Strange to
tell, that's far easier than you
might think. for the engine
and its predecessors were
f ully described in The Motor
Cycle, 1 st December 1 938
under the headline An Enthu-
siast Builds A Remarkable
50Occ Four.

- . lt was designed and built by
Mr J Haythorn, who worked as a
development engineer at Centric

Mind you, anyone based in
Preston would be famlliar with
the oil cooled products of
James Walmsley & Co.
designed by one of the town s
more famous sons - Granville
Bradshaw.

The Haythorn 500 four was
f itted into a duplex steering
OEC frame, wiih the rathei
crude expedient of two drive
chains to provide two ratios.
This was despite the fact that
earlier Haythorns had used
conventional gearboxes.

engines with the London
company's motor cycle prod-
ucts, William. lt's easilv done.

Points that confirm it as an
industrial engine are a tiny
inlet stub and an exhaust pipe
that is clearly leading straighr
down into a transverse drum
type silencer.

Although you can t see it in
this view. there are both a
sprocket and a belt pulley on
the mainshaft. One to drive
the rollers while the other
powers the grass cutter
blades? Your guess is as
good as mine.

superchargers of
Preston, Lan-
cashire.

Haythorn
began by mak-
ing a miniature
ohv single dis-
placing %cc al
the age of 1 7.
His first straight
four of 30Occ
received a public
airing in 1933
and had covered
35,000 miles in
two different
chassis by 1 938.

Despite the
fact that he must have had
access to workshop facilities at
Centric. Hay-thorn made all his
own casting patterns. With the
exception of the crankcases, he
did all the machining - and
that includes the crankshaft and
boring the cylinders - on his
3%in Drummond lathe.

A chain driven overhead
camshaft operates vertical

valves via inverted bucket tap-
pets. ln building several
engines Haythorn had found air
cooling adequate for the cast
iron cylinder block, but not the
cylinder head. Rather than sad-
dle the engine with a water
cooled top end and the clutter
of a radiator, he cooled the light
alloy head by the circulation of
oil at six gallons per minute.
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Please send all enquiries to:
Brian Woolley,

You Were Askiho.
The Classic Motor Cvcb.

Bushtield House, Orton-Centre,
Peterborough PE2 5UW.

YWA is a tree servlce, but
please - put your narne and

addrgst on the back ol alladdrgs! on the back ol all
photo$rapla it fou w!{tl ttrcm
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or cy c le Re st oration

CARE - KNOWLEDGE -EXPERIENCE
From a Complete Motorcycle to a Stand Clip
Established 14 years with an unsurpassed reputation for
quality, featured on CH4's Classic Motor Cycles Series.

All work fully guaranteed.

RIDERS OR CONCOURS STANDARDS

TENNANT.EYLES
BARCOTE MANOR, BUCKLAND,

Nr FARINGDON, OXFORDSHIRESNT 8PP
Tel: 036787 330 or 260

Fax: 036787 330

BE YOUB OWI{ MOTORCYCTE MECHANIC
ICS HOME STUDY COURSE TRAINS YOU FULLY - AT HOME -

IN YOUR OWN TIME - AT YOUR OWN PACE.
It's truel lCS, long famous for their home study courss now offer you this n6w quick-
leam method into motorcycle maintenance. Already proven by thousaMs ol students in other
countries ii.erlly does wort.

You get specially written training texts @vering abslutely every aspect of motor cycle
mechaniG from the very first steps to complbte overhauls. Seli-test questions to ensure
you've understood each stage, all the servies ol your own ICS instructors helping and

guiding you all the way - mas ol photos, diagrams, illustrations of every type.

h's a step by dep cou6., rm tYexpcGlotyou,lh.tbkscYGn thr abeld€ boginn.rtirolgh.lltlpthcory and
practice, right up b thc trge ol ilol(n CYCTE iltCHAr{lC.

a Don'tgetcaughtoutintrE@ld a Knowthatyou'vedoneatoplob
a Doyourownrepairsando\€rhauls a Evenmakesparetimecash.

All the details are t8EE. Simply post or phone today for your FREE lilFoRMATlot{ PACK.

Ilf l! lnternational CorrespondenceSchools, oeptTJ024,31Z314HighSkeet,

ll!D Sutton, Suney SM1 ipR. Tet:081-6$9568dr041.22i 2926 {both-24 hrs)

OF PRTVATE COLLECTION
SUNDAY,JAN 9th at 1pm
(VIEWNG FROM 10.30an SALE DAI)

TO INCLUDE: TRIUMPH HURRICANE, BSA ROCKET III,s,
COMMANDO,s, SUPER ROCKET, ARIEL SQUARI FOUR,

FIELDMASTER, TIGER CUB, A10's SPITFIRX, 2900,37
NORTON'47 ESz TRIDENT, STINBEAM, YIPER, V.MAC

NORTON INTERNATIONAL, NEV/UN-RXG NORTON Fl,
etc, etc. 55 BIKES IN ALL.

No oukide entriu accEted, entry hy catalogue d5 at the iloor, by po* d5.50

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

QUEENS MILL AUCTIONS
QUEENS MILLROAD . HIIDDERSFIELD . W. YORKS

TEL (0484) 422023 OR (08s0) 836142 .FAx (0484) s4260s

Does it rattle,
rumble, wobble?
Servicing vour classic motor cycle isn't a

problem. But, rvhen rattles or rumbles

boxes, sagging suspension. misfiring magnetos, rvcary rviring and anr'
other part which needs the attention of a skilled classic motor cvcle
en81neer.
Robin james combines the services of diagnostic clinic,
historv archive, engineering u'orkshop and paint shop
n,ithin a purposc-built factorv staffed bv gifted craftsmen.
They n,ill applv the same skills in restoring vour rnachine's
worn components as thev do to complete machines.

develop, doyouhavetheknowledgeand the .tft/ Z
rrorlsh,'p facilities lo cure lhcml
As well as restoring old motor cycles to au then tic and bc'ttcr- than-origi nal
condition, Robin James breathes new life into tired eng;ines and gear

J,\\II S

IIIGII LEVEL and
COMPETTTION EXITAASTS

EARLYTRII'MPHTROPHY
SYSTEMWITHHEADNT'TS

ORIGINAL STYLE PIPES & SILENCERS OFF THE SHELF FOR
MOST BRITISH COMPETITION CLASSICS IN HIGH LEVEL OR
LOW LEVEL I,'PSWEPT FORM. HD QUALITY DIRECT FROM
THE MAKERS. AVER,AGE PRICE FOR A SINGLE CYUNDER
SYSTEM (PIPE, SILENCER, CUP, VAT & DELMRY) IS S6s

Available for:
f,JS/Matchless 350/500cc Heavyweight, G85, Metisse G80, CS Twin
500/600/650cc. ARIELHTS HS . NORION 500T. Pf,NTf,ER Stroud,
MI00 . BSf, C15/B40 (lots of options), B44 GP (new addition),
D7 / l0 / l4,B3l / 93,ZB,DBD 32/ 34, A7l I0 (High tevel or HL Siamese),
465 (HL, one side or each side ), extra long Scrambler Pipes . ENFIELTD
350/500cc Bullet . TRIUMPH Cub (lots of options), High Level
Siamese for all Twins with port stubs, plus TRl,/BSA & TRI/Greeves.

PJease see ourcatdogiue for exact pices
TRIALSTYRES ALLOYGUARDS

4OOx l8 .... t34.50 4/."Front ..915.25
400x 19 .... t35.50 5" Rear .... S19.95
275/3OOx21 ...... C21.50 53/." Rear ...922.50

Sftorf Dualseats, Rubber Top Saddles, Sprung Saddles and
Springs in stock for most modek

STOP PRESS: NEIiV ADDITION. VILUERS 2Tl4T SILENCERS,
ORIGINAL SHAPE BI,IT NO FLANGES f 4 I,5O EACH.
350x r9 BLOCK TREAD (GENIIINELYOLDSTYLE).

STILL 
'24.50 

VYI{ILE STOCKS LAST.

Cata.logueil incP&P Access/Vis welcome
Sl{E witlt erguiriBpreue. Cl6ed Mondays

ARMOURS
784 Wimborne Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH9 2HS

Telephone: 0202 519409

THE COMPLETE AUTOMOBILIST

A Diai*ion of C olin Crabbe Hold,ings Ltd

f.55 prus YAT

Just a selection from our huge stock, much of
which is suitable for motor cycles, including our
tank sealing kit and our vintage and veteran style

goggles (the square pair are originals).
All prices plus post, packing and 7AT

Write Jor our 44 page catalogue, f1 .00 UK or f2.00 Ouerseas

THE COMPLETE AUTOMOBILIST
DEPT MC, THE OLD RECTORY, GREATFORD

NR STAMFORQ, LINCS PEg 4PR
TELEPHONE (O7 7 8) 5605 12

FAX: (0778) 560758
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SAVE fffs 0N BIKE REPAIRS!
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